
Many Properties Are Sold
for Taxes Last Monday

Many Items That Attracted No Bids

Referred Back To

 

ST. AUGUSTINE

THE PATTON COURIER
ee ——

Notice of Appeals. | LEGALNOTICE.
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF

GAME COMMISSIONERS DECLAR-

ING CHEST TOWNSHIP, CAMBRIA

KILLING

The Commissioners of Ca mbria

County, sitting as a board of Revis-

ion, will be at their office in Ebens-

buy on the Yollowing Sates Jovis COUNTY OPEN TO THE

valuations and hear appeals Ir : k

Triennial Assessment for the year 1931: OF DEER WITHOUT

ANTLERS IN 1930, AND PRESCRIB-~
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, 1930:

Townships;

|

ING THE RULES AND REGULA-

VISIBLE

person on payment of a fee of $2.00
shall entitle the holder to hunt for and

kill one deer without visible antlers,
weighing 60 lbs. or more with entrails

removed, in the Township of Chest in
the County of Cambria only.

The special deer license issued to
any person without fee shall be good
only on the lands in said County upon

which such person reside and -culti-
vate and entitles the holder to Kill

HowOneWoman Lost

   

    

  
  
    

     
      

      

  

   
     
      

     

     

    

   
     

     

     

 

  

 

    

  

  
  

    
  

   

 

     

 

  
  
   
  
   
    

  

  

   
   

    

  
  
  
  

   
    
  

    

  

 

    
   

  

  
  
  

   

 

   

  

 

  
  

    

  
  

   

 

  

  
    

     

 

County.

EE, Mr. and Mrs, Walter Adams and

Despite rumored injunction suits to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hoover of Glass-

halt the sale of seated lands returned |DPOrt spent the week end here with
p : | friends and relatives.
for taxes, no action to delay the sale| pry. and Mrs. Vallie Adams were re-

was taken and the sale was conducted| cent guests of relatives in Altoona,

by County Treasurer George W. Rees¢ Miss Harie Adams spent the week

in the courthouse at Ebensburg, Mon- od here with her sister Mis. M. G.
dams.

day afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Wash Harbor of Cres-

The sale, originally scheduled for las. |son were friends here on

Aug. 4, was postponed at that time |Sunday.

because efforts were being made fo Mr and Mrs. Ray Krise and family

test the legality of the new law under| were callers in Chest Springs recently.

which the sale is conducted but, with i

 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Nagle and family

no action being taken in the interim, |of Chest Springs were Sunday callers

the sale was rescheduled for Monday |in this place.

and was held on schedule. Mr. and Mrs. James

Many taxpayers declaimed their | family of Altoona called on

lands at the last minute by paying|here on Sunday.
the delinquent taxes, but Mrs. V. W. Adams

Warner and
friends

others took and

advantage of the sale to bid in their |called on friends in Mosscreek one day

prouperities or to have their represen-|last week.

tatives do it for them. Such items| Mr. and Mrs. Miller and Mrs. James

as attracted no bids were referred | Hollen all of Chest Springs were guests | I

back to the county for what dispo-|of the Ray Krise family here on Sun-

sition is possible under the law. In|day.

all, more than 3,000 properties were] Wm. Weisel of Dean has purchased

exposed to sale Monday.
near future.

Mrs. B. Dillon of Carrolltown tran-

CHEST SPRINGS sacted business here one day last week.

BARNESBORO PAVES WAY

FOR HOLLOWE’EN JUBILEE

Committees on Hallowe'en, with their

best feet forward so far as arrange-

A cinch party will be held in the ments are concerned, have extended a

Grange Hall, Tuesday, October 21st. welcome to neighboring communities

Good prizes will be awarded. to take part in a general celebartion

Mr. Samuel Kelly and Mr. C. J. and street parade in Barnesboro Fri-

Ewing of Kane, spent the week end day evening, Oct. 31. ,
with friends and relatives here. ; Oripnaiug as entered the

' or Hallowee

PinRearyiw assure a record celebration at Bar-

Mildred Meloy of this place | nesboro and the attendance, if pre-

’ : | dictions prove corerct, also will set a

Mr. and Mrs. James Conrad and new high marks. Prizes for costumes

family of Cresson visited at the home |were announced at the last meeting

of Mr. and Mrs. William Mulligan on| of committees for reports—each be-

Sunday. | ing valued at $15. In addition to the

The Rev. Father Padden has return-| adult awards there will be four chil-
ed » his Some howe, after a four| dren's prizes of $7.50" each for comic

month's visit to Ireland. | and elaborate apparel.
After spending the summer months| Prizes will ~ra by carefully-

with Misses Mae and Belle Douglass,selected judges. Costumes forthe cele-

Miss Sara Carpenter has returned to|pration will be furnished by Phillips-
her home in Miami, Flarida. {Jones Co. A heavy order already has

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Weakland were

|

been forwarded to that firm. Sponsors

business callers in Ebensburg recently.| have anonunced that $200 has been

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Conrad and

|

contributed by Barnesboro merchants

children of Johnstown visited at the already and considerably more has been
home of Mrs. Amanda Conrad of this | pledged to the celebration by others.
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Nagle and ehil-} Sohnstown Man Pays

dren of this place were Sunday visitors Ne ) Virol ce > 4
te Patton. Fine and Costs of $45

Mr. Urban Meloy of Blairsville spent| For Hunting Illegally

the week end with friends and relatives|

here. Cloyd E. Gates of Johnstown, are

Ray Strohmeir and Denver Dodson |rested Sunday on’ charges of shooting

of this place attended the races at| game out of season and hunting on

Tipton on Saturday. | Sunday, was released from custody at

Leonard Conrad of Altoona was a|Indiana Monday morning after paying

la fine of $45.

 

 

 

A masquerate square dance will be

held in the Chest Springs hall, Satur-
day, October 18th. Miller's orchestrf
of Gallitzin will furnish the music and

everybody welcome.

plans 

 

 

 

recent visitors here. {

Clyde Kelly and Gordon Durbin of| For some time County Game Warden

this place attended the football game |Litzinger has been receiving reports

at Johnstown Saturday night. {that hunters were shooting game in the

Mrs. John Barnett and son James | woods along Dead Waters of Yellow

callers in Patton. { creek. Sunday Warden Litzinger and

| State Trooper John O'Mara placed

MONTHLY REPORT OF themselves in the woods and a short

i : time later heard the report of a shot-

COWTESTER IS MADE | gun. Acocrding to the officers, they

— caught Gates in the act of discarding

The September report of the Central | two young grey squirrels which he had

Pennsylvania Guernsey Breeders’ Cow |in his possession. When confronted

Testing Asosciation as compiled by | with the squirrels, acording to the of-

George A. Luce, of Center Hall, tester, | ficers, Gates confessed to having shot

shows a total of 27 herds tested with | them.

the following results: Cows in milk, |

360 cows dry, 52 number of cows sold| MRS. JAMES JENKINS,

profitably, three; number of cows sold| Mrs. Jane Wilde Jenkins, aged 46,

unprofitably, one; number of cows pro- | wife of James Jenkins, died Sunday at

ducing over 40 pounds of fat, 45; num- | her home at Revloc. She is survived

ber of cows producing over 50 pounds| by her husband and several children.

of fat, 16; number of cows producing | Funeral services were conducted at

over 1,000 pounds of milk, 24 and num- 12:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon. In-

ber of cows producing over 1,200 pounds | terment was in the Prospect cemetery,

of milk, 14. Portage.

 were business

 

 

Chemically Treated Wood Proves

Best Safeguard Against Flames

2   
bz P=

3 0 WOOD AS PIRE RESISTANT EXHISITED

Surrey oFHey KLEIN (AT RIGHT)

study by experts in laboratories and

science has come to the aid of home

owners and business men by perfect=

ing a process for rendering wood flame

proof and fire resistant. Treated un-

der this new flame proof process, wood

is more effective in resisting fire,

smoke, and poison gases than any

other building material.”

In the photograph above, Henry

Klein (at the right) exhibits a flame

proofed wooden door after it had

withstood flames and smoke for 60

minutes. The other door,—of a type

heretofore considered the safest which

could be made,—was badly damaged

NEW YORK—Every forty-five min-

utes of the day and night, a human

being is burned to death in the United

States, according to a bulletin issued

here by the Henry Klein Research

Laboratory.

“Every four minutes a home 1s

swept by flames somewhere in this

country,” the bulletin sets forth,
“while every day, on an average, five

churches, ten public buildings, 114

farms, three wood-working plants,
five metal working establishments,

seven clothing factories, and six food

and food products plants suffer de-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7th, 1930:

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 1930:

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1930:

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13th 1930:

son Homer| FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1930:

a property here and will move in thel pyrSpAY, NOVEMBER 18th, 1930:

V

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20th, 1930:

in such a fashion as|{FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21st, 1930:

Adams and Allegheny

Ashville, Barnesboro

town Boroughs.

Barr, Blacklick and Cambria Town-

ships; Carrolllown and Cassandra

Boroughs.

Chest Springs Borough; Chest Clear-

field, Conemaugh and Cresson Town-

ships.

Daisytown and Dale Bor-Cresson,
royle and Dean Townships.oughs;

East Carroll Township; East Con-

emaugh Borough, and Ebensburg

Borough (Center, East and West

Wards).

East Taylor, Elder and Gallitzin

Townships; Ferndale and Franklin

Boroughs.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 1930:

Gallitzin, Geistown, Hastings and

Loretto Boroughs; Jacksor and
Lower Yoder Townships.

Lilly Borough (1st and 2nd Wards)
Lorain Borough, Middle Taylor,

Munster and Portage Townships.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th,

1930:
Nanty-Glo Borough
Wards), Pattony Borough
2nd Wards), Portage Borough

and 2nd Wards).

(Ist and 2nd
(1st and

(1st

Reade and Richland Townships;
Sankertown and Scalp Level Bor-
oughs; South Fork Borough (1st

and 2nd Wards) and Summerhill

Borough.

Stonycreek Township, Southmont
Borough, Summerhill Township
Spangler Borough, Susquehanna
Township, Tunnelhill Borough anc
Upper Yoder Township.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24th, 1930:

Vintondale, Westmont and Wilmore

Boroughs; Washington, West Carroll,
West Taylor and White Townships.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1930:

JOHNSTOWN (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th,

5th and 6th Wards).

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 1930:
JOHNSTOWN (7th, 8th, 9th, 10th,

11th, 12th and 13th Wards).

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th, 1930:

JOHNSTOWN (14th, 15th, 16th, 17th,
18th, 19th, 20th, and 21st Wards).

J. D. WALKER,

M. B. COWHER,

W. J. CAVANAUGH,

and Browns- {TIONS OF HUNTING

SUCH OPEN SEASON,

FOR AND/| thereon one deer without visible

KILLING SUCH DEER DURING antlers.
Except as herein provided, the hunt-

« i for and killing of deer without
Now October 1, 1930, pursuant to| 108 4 i

power and authority vested in ne | VSible antlers during such open sea~

Board of Game Commissioners of the2 shall be subject to the provisions |

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ander)iisgame 1aWsof1)isCononwealth |

Article V, section 511 of the Act of the 8 18 a Lk
General Assembly, approved May 14 Any person violating the provisions

1925 P. L. 752 be it resolved: That the | Of this resolution, on conviction in a

Board of Game Commissioners of this | Summary proceeding before a Justice of |

Commonwealth, being duly informed, | he Peace, alderman or magistrate,

upon information obtained, that deer | Shall be sentenced to pay a fine of one

have become destructive to property {hundred ($100.00) dollars for each deer

and that the deer herds should be ro. | unlawfully killed, and for violating any

duced in the Township of Chest County | other provision of this resolution $25.00
of Cambria, State of Pennsylvania; and {and costs of prosecution, and on failure
being satisfied t itions Ww ov Ito pay said fine and costs shall be

hat conditions warrant imprisoned one day for each dollar of |

 

 
Chest County of Cambria of said Com- | +i 3p0ti
monwealth, open to the killing of door | DIESUETL to Artie Section 52 of |
without visible antlers, weighing 60] 0c 4C€ approy ay + kd
lbs. or more with entrails removed,| . : i
through the use of legal fire arms, as; That this resolution being adopted
hereinafter provided, during a special be entered on the minutes of this

season of three days, to wit: Beginning Board, published as provided by law,

on the 27th day of November, 1930, and|and duly certified by the Executive]

ending the 29th day of November, 1930, | Secretary as and for the Act of the

both of said days inclusive. Board of Game Commissioners of

it, hereby declar i | :
y afe the Township 0 {fine imposed and costs of prosecution; | ———— ——

  

20 Pounds of Fat
Lost Her Double Chin—Lost Her Prominent Hips—

Lost Her Sluggishness

 

 

Gained Physical Vigor— Vivaciousness —-a Shapely Figure

 

If you're fat—remove the cause! Notice also that you have gained

KRUSCHEN SALTS contain the |in energy—your skin is clearer—your

six mineral salts your body organs,| eyes sparkle with glorious health—you
glands and nerves must have to func-

|

feel younger in body—keener in mind.

tion properly. y KRUSCHEN will give any fat person
: Yhen your Meal orang fail to Pep: a joyous surprise.

ormtheir work correctiy—your bowels = DTIC

and kidneys can’t throw off that waste Sa 30Be bottle of KRUSCHEN

material—before you realize it—you’re| i. LTS (lasts four weeks). If even this

growing hideously fat! first bottle doesn’t convince you this
Try half a teaspoonful of [is the easiest, safest and surest way to

KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of hot | lose fat—if you don’t feel a superb

water every morning—in three weeks | improvement in health—so gloriously

get on the scales and note how many | energetic—vigorously alive—your

pounds of fat have vanished. money gladly returned,

J. Edward Stevens
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

Phoxa Office and Besidemce CARROLLTOWN, PENNA

 

The rules and regulations for such Pennsylvania. 2 oa

hunting during the said open season In lieu of a printed application
blank, the same information written

shall be @ S:
es Tollows: as lon a plain piece of paper will suffice,

1. The persons entitled to hunt for| oc.ol” Nome: Sreet or R. D.; Cit
and kill deer, without visible antlers,|'" "50" mio.” Gceupation; Nh
during such open season in the said iq)" ¢ Fai "Colora e; Re-
County, shall be such only as have|gg.,¢ punters License Si and
obtained a special deer license from the | County Niver

Board at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, in Free Special Deer Licenses can only
the manner prescribed by Section 511

b ? 5 be secured from the County Game
of the Act of 1925 P. L. 752 of this) ) :

Commonwealth. Protector of the County in which the

ee th be 1553Pd applicant resides. The name and

to Thasumer Ofconserbo heiskusd | address of the Game Protector for
5 2ea .~ |Cambria County is: Elmer B. Thompson

Haiteq0 $0.andate1 befeedfo iis Coleman Ave., Johnstown, Pa.

Board at Harrisburg, Penna., and to BOARD OF GAME COMMISSIONERS

Jno. J. Slautterback

    

 

 

 

 

Edward's Hardware Co.

FURNITURE
MAJESTIC RADIO & RANGES

Phone 4 Ebensburg, Pa.

 

  
   

 

  

 

 residents of Pennsylv
The special deerlicense iss

 

  3t Executive Secretary. —  |
in 

 
Ebensburg, Pa., October 15, 1930.

4t-11-5.

MONTHLY PAINS
and discomforts of menstruation sre

19° tabled

  

quickly gone with a SK
and a swallow of w

PATTON DRUG CO. INC.

COMMISSIONERS OF CAMBRIA
COUNTY

ATTEST:
GEORGE E. KERBEY

Clerk

EN per cent of the total amount you now spend for
 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

 

IY] ;
Parnell, Cowher & Co.

NAT

Reuel Somerville

Office in Good Bldg. Patton, Pa.

  

 

food can be saved by quantity buying. This is true of

vegetables and fruits, and it is also true of meats.

Quantity buying is possible when you own a Kitchen-

Planned Westinghouse Refrigerator, which keeps foods

safely for days.

Preserving foods perfectly, the Westinghouse also enables

you to make a further saving of ten per cent, money

you are nowlosing through food spoilage. This total of

twenty per cent will help make the payments on your

Kitchen-Planned Westinghouse Refrigerator.

Onlyin the Westinghouse can you have the outstand-

ing conveniencesof Buffet-Top, Temperature-Selector and
 

666
and checks Malaria in three days.

666 also in Tablets.

Relieves a Headache or Neuralgia in 30
minutes, checks a Cold the first day,

Broom-High Legs. Only the Kitchen-Planned Westing-

house combines all of these conveniences.

Other conveniences are found inside . . . the large shelf

area and ice capacity . . . the flexible ice tray and the

easily cleaned porcelain-enamel evaporator.

Put a Kitchen-Planned Westinghouse Refrigerator in

your home today. A small down payment delivers your
 

EDMOND
PROCESS

Of Permanent
Waving

‘THESURE WAY’
WORK BY APPOINTMENT

ONLY. OUR PERFECT PRO-

CESS REQUIRES LESS TIME,

 

 

LESS HEAT, AND ABSOLUTE-

LY PROTECTS HAIR FROM

INJURY BY CHEMICALS AND

OVER STEAMING.

$7.50
HAS. 0. W. SET

PHONE NO. 127-J.

115 South Fifth Ave, PATTON

cabinet. Installments, made to fit your income, make it

simple to own.

assist you in paying for a Kitchen-Planned

Westinghouse Refrigerator

 

  
TEMPERATURE -

SELECTOR

 

   

 
 

 

  

 

   
 

4 Family of 3 on an Income of $55.00 a

Week Can Save $145.00 a Year . . . . .

If your family is this size and your income near this

level, these figures can apply directly to you and your

home budget.

Make Us Prove It!  long before the 60 minutes were up

and it had failed to hold back the

flames and smoke.

structive fires.

“The subject of fire prevention Ie

one which is engaging increasing   
BROOM=-HIGH LEGS  

 

Charles F. Pitt Co., Inc.
Deferred payments make it easy to own a Westinghouse

Westinghouse REFRIGERATOR
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